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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the morphological characteristics and chemical properties of the wood and the chemical properties of the bark of the oleaster (Elaeagnus angustifolia) tree, which grows in a variety of climatic
conditions in different regions of Turkey. The study materials were taken from three different regions of Turkey
having different climatic conditions and elevations with the aim to determine the chemical properties of the
bark and wood and the fiber properties of the wood. According to chemical analyses, no significant differences
in the core components of the cell wall were observed between the heartwood and the sapwood. The samples
collected from the Çankiri region had the highest holocellulose content (84,9%), while the proportions of alpha cellulose (52,3%) and lignin (24,0%) in samples taken from the Balikesir region were found to be higher
than in samples from the other regions. According to the sugar analysis, glucose and xylose were found to be
higher in the heartwood than in the sapwood. When the sugar ratios were evaluated by region, the glucose and
xylose ratios were the highest in the Çankiri region (43,7% and 22,8%) and the lowest in the Konya region
(38,3% and 20,5%). When looking at the inner bark (phloem) and outer bark (rhylidome) rates, the amounts
of holocellulose and alpha cellulose were higher in the inner bark and the lignin rates were higher in the outer bark. The wood solubility values for cold and hot water, ethyl alcohol and the 1% NaOH were highest in
samples from the Çankiri region and lowest in those from the Konya region, whereas bark solubility rates were
highest in the samples taken from the Balikesir region. When morphological characteristics were examined, no
obvious differences were seen among the regions in terms of the fiber length, fiber width, lumen diameter or
double wall thickness. Upon further investigation, it was determined that the oleaster tree wood was suitable
for papermaking, but that the produced paper would exhibit a low resistance value because the average felting
rate among the three growing regions was low (39,87%).
Keywords: Elaeagnus angustifolia, heartwood, inner bark, morphological characteristics, outer bark,
phloem, rhylidome, sapwood.

INTRODUCTION

The oleaster tree (Elaeagnus angustifolia) has served humanity since ancient times. It has been used
for wood, food, shelter, hand tools and utensils. In parallel with the increasing progress of industrialization,
technology is expanding day by day, and the use of wood materials in the timber, furniture and wood panel
industries has expanded by incorporating different forms of wood materials. As a result of the recent increase
in demand for renewable alternative sources in addition to the traditional utilization of wood, such as in the
furniture and timber industries, lignocellulosic materials from wood are emerging to the forefront in a variety
of applications in fields like chemical production, pharmacology, cosmetics and the food industry.
The forest products industry has shown less interest in bark than in wood. Despite this, bark has begun
to gain importance and is already being used in tanning leather, as a fuel to supply energy (Biermann 1993,
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Karonen et al. 2004, Cadania et al. 2001, Cunha-Queda et al. 2007), as a raw material in the manufacture of
adhesives and as compost in agricultural production. Although new chemical components are constantly being
discovered, studies on bark are less common than those on wood. Nowadays, in paper production and other
industrial branches using wood products, the bark is considered as a major waste and cause of environmental
pollution. However, as well as being a source of energy, the bark of many plant species contains chemicals rich
in bioactive and antioxidant properties (Kähkonen et al. 1999, Pietta 2000, Tan et al. 2003, Wilför et al. 2003).
The oleaster tree (Elaeagnus angustifolia) is a species of leafy tree that can grow in different regions of
our country and in different climatic conditions (Figure 1). In Turkey, this fruit-bearing species with fragrant
flowers is used as a landscape tree in parks and gardens. However, there have been no studies conducted on
the characteristics of the wood and bark of the oleaster tree to date, which indicates a significant deficiency in
the literature.
The trunk is 5-12 m in height and 10-50 cm in diameter. Thanks to the ability of the oleaster to store nitrogen in its roots, it can grow even in the poorest of soils. In addition, due to its drought tolerance, the oleaster
is also used to combat erosion in many countries (Anonymous 2007). It is also a popular ornamental plant
in Europe and America because it has fewer disease and insect problems (Peterson 1976, Carrol et al. 1976,
Krupinsky and Frank 1986).
The tree grows in almost every region of Turkey, especially in Central and Eastern Anatolia. According to
TURKSTAT data, 4520 tons of oleaster production was carried out in a 271-decare area in 2016. In 2016, there
were a total of 343635 oleaster trees in Turkey, which included 304312 fruit bearing trees and 39323 trees not
of fruit-bearing age (Tuik 2016).
This study determined for the first time the morphological characteristics of oleaster wood together with
the cell wall components and solubility values of oleaster wood and bark obtained from the Konya, Balikesir
and Çankiri regions of Turkey.

Figure 1: Distribution of oleaster (Elaeagnus angustifolia) in Turkey.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The wood and bark samples of oleaster (Elaeagnus angustifolia L.) used in the study, were taken from
three different regions of Turkey having different climatic conditions and different elevations. The location,
elevation and mean rainfall values of these regions are given in Table 1.
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Table 1: Location, elevation and mean rainfall values of the regions chosen for the study.
Years

Elevation
(m)

Location

Mean Rainfall
(mm)

1964 - 2010

970

Konya-Karapinar

283

1930 - 2010

730

Çankiri-Ilgaz

484

1970 - 2010

30

Balikesir-Edremit

707

Source
General Directorate of Meteorology
(MGM, 2010)
General Directorate of Meteorology
(MGM, 2010)
General Directorate of Meteorology
(MGM, 2010)

Samples from cut trees were collected according to TAPPI T 257 cm-85 (1985) standards. The wood and
bark specimens, after being reduced to small particles, were ground separately as heartwood, sapwood, inner
bark (phloem) and outer bark (rhylidome) in a Wiley mill. After the ground wood and bark samples were
passed through a 40-mesh sieve, the samples remaining in a 60-mesh sieve were used for chemical analyses.

Chemical analyses
Experimental samples were subjected to the following analyses:
•

Holocellulose Assay: Wise and Jahn chlorite method (Wise and Jahn 1952)

•

Lignin Assay: TAPPI T 222 om-88 (1988)

•

Alfa Cellulose Assay: TAPPI T 203 OS-71 (1975)

•

Ash Assay : TAPPI T 211 om-85 (1992)

•

Alcohol Solubility Rate: TAPPI T 204 om-88 (2002)

•

Cold and Hot Water Solubility Rate: TAPPI T 207 om-99 (2002)

•

1% NaOH Solubility Rate: TAPPI T 212 om-98 (2002)

In determining the major components of the cell wall and analyzing the solubility, three replicates were
conducted for each experiment.

Analytical methods (Sugar analysis)
The sugar analysis of the oleaster wood samples was determined according to the NREL method (Laboratory Analytical Procedures (LAP) from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory) (Sluiter et al. 2008).
Prior to the high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) sugar analysis, acid hydrolysates containing
monosaccharides were brought to pH 7 level with calcium carbonate so that the pH-gradient column was not
damaged. The HPLC analyses were performed with an Agilent 1200 system and a refractive index detector
(RID) connected to this system. The injection volume was applied as 20 μL; 5M H2SO4 was used as the mobile
phase and the flow rate was determined to be 0,5/min. A Shodex SH1011 No: H810110 column at a temperature of 60 °C was used to carry out the chromatographic separation of the sugars (cellobiose, glucose and xylose).
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Morphological methods
The chlorite method was used for maceration of the oleaster wood fibers supplied from the different regions (Wise and Jahn 1952). The fibers were thoroughly washed, put in a mixer and mixed for 3 min. The fiber
suspension was then filtered through a filter paper in a Buchner funnel. The fibers remaining on the filter paper
were placed in small tubes and glycerin was added to them. In addition, in order to obtain better images on the
microscope, the fibers were stained with safranin and preserved. An Olympus CX21 light microscope was used
to characterize the fibers. Fiber length was measured via the 10× objective lens, while fiber width, lumen width
and double wall thickness were measured via the 40× lens. A total of 40 measurements were made from each
sample. The criteria used in evaluating the fibers in terms of papermaking are given below.
•

Elasticity coefficient (%): (Lumen diameter ÷ Fiber diameter) × 100

•

Felting rate: Fiber length ÷ Fiber diameter

•

Runkel index: Cell wall thickness ÷ Lumen diameter

•

Rigidity coefficient (%): (Cell wall thickness ÷ Fiber diameter) × 100

•

F ratio (%): (Fiber length ÷ Cell wall thickness) × 100

•

Muhlstep classification: (Cell wall area ÷ Fiber cross-sectional area) × 100

The mean values and standard deviations of the obtained data were then calculated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The chemical components and the solubility values of the trunk wood and bark of the oleaster tree are shown
in Table 2.

Table 2: Quantity and solubility values of the chemical components of the hardwood, sapwood, inner
bark and outer bark of the oleaster.

±: Standard deviation (KHW: Konya Heartwood, KSW: Konya Sapwood, KIB: Konya Inner Bark, KOB: Konya Outer Bark; ÇHW:
Çankiri Heartwood, ÇSW: Çankiri Sapwood, ÇIB: Çankiri Inner Bark, ÇOB: Çankiri Outer Bark; BHW: Balikesir Heartwood, BSW:
Balikesir Sapwood, BIB: Balikesir Inner Bark, BOB: Balikesir Outer Bark).
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As shown in Table 2, the highest amount (84,9%) of holocellulose was found in the oleaster wood samples
from the Çankiri region, while the highest amounts of alpha cellulose (52,3%) and lignin (24,0%) were found
in the wood samples taken from the Balikesir region, which is a wet precipitation zone. All the solubility values of the wood samples taken from the Çankiri region, including that of the 1% NaOH, were found to be the
highest.
The low temperature in the high regions leads to the narrowing of the annual ring, the excessive rainfall
in arid regions causes the annual ring to expand. The rate of participation in summer wood increases as annual
rings of wood are shrinking, decreasing as they expand (Bozkurt and Erdin 1997). Despite the fact that the
amount of rainfall in the Çankiri region is moderate, the air temperatures are low due to the high region and
the continental climate. Due to the reasons explained above, the annual ring structure is narrow in the samples
taken from the Çankiri region and therefore the participation rate of summer wood is high. Because of the thicker cell wall in the summer wood, the amount of cellulose is high, the lignin rich middle lamella is thinner, so
the amount of lignin is less (Hafizoğlu and Deniz 2011). Because of this reason, the amount of holocellulose is
high and the amount of lignin is considered to be low compared to other regions, as the rate of summer wood
participation is high in samples taken from Çankiri region. In the samples taken from the Balikesir region, it
is thought that the annual ring structure may be wide due to the high amount of precipitation and the favorable
conditions of the temperature. The rate of springwood increases as the annual ring expands and the amount of
lignin increases as the springwood rate increases. For these reasons, it is considered that the amount of lignin is
high in the samples taken from Balikesir region. The 1% NaOH solubility gives us information on the amount
of hemicellulose in the wood. Since the solubility of 1% NaOH in the samples taken from the Balikesir region
is lower than the other regions, it is thought that the amount of alpha cellulose is high. Cell wall thickness in annual ring is higher in summer wood than spring wood (Bozkurt and Erdin 1997). In the samples taken from the
Çankiri region, it is considered that all of the solubility values are high due to the high share of summer wood.
According to the literature, the amounts of holocellulose and alpha cellulose ratios found in the oleaster
tree wood were quite high in terms of the wood of leafy tree species grown in Turkey. On the other hand, the
amount of lignin was found to be close to that of other leafy tree species. The solubility value results for the
wood were close to the results of previously reviewed literature. The results of this study are supported by those of Akgül (2016), who found the percentages of holocellulose, alpha cellulose, lignin, ash and alcohol-benzene, hot water, cold water and 1% NaOH solubility to be, respectively, 68,8%; 43,5%; 23,6%; 0,3%; 7,42%;
7,40%; 6,30% and 28,5%.
When the bark extracts were examined, the highest amounts of holocellulose (70,8%) and alpha cellulose
(44,6%) were found in inner bark (phloem) samples taken from the Konya region, while the highest lignin
amounts (44,2%) were found in the outer bark (rhylidome) samples taken from the Balikesir region. Akgül
and Üner (2008) found the amount of holocellulose and lignin in the inner and outer bark of the ostrya (hophornbeam) tree to be 71,2% and 41,2% respectively. The amount of alpha cellulose was observed to be quite
high when the bark studies were examined. The bark solubility values were highest in the samples taken from
the Balikesir region, which is a wet precipitation zone. Water solubility and alcohol solubility were found to be
higher in the inner bark samples, whereas 1% NaOH solubility was higher in the outer bark samples. Balaban
and Uçar (2001) found the alcohol-benzene solubility of the kasnak oak tree to be 14,6%. In this study, the
alcohol solubility in the samples taken from Balikesir region was found to be 30,6%. This value is significant
for the amount of bark extractive substance.
Due to the aridness of the Konya region, phloem cells produced by the cambium layer are thought to have
thicker walls. Therefore, it is estimated that the amount of holocellulose and alpha cellulose in the inner shell
samples taken from the Konya region is high. The reason for the high amount of lignin in the samples taken
from the Balikesir region is thought to be caused by the high resolution values in this region. Since the solubility values in the shell vary according to many different factors, it is very hard to say something about the very
high shell resolution values in Balikesir region.
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Figure 2: Oleaster tree heartwood and sapwood sugar analysis results (%) (KHW: Konya heartwood, KSW:
Konya sapwood, ÇHW: Çankiri heartwood, ÇSW: Çankiri sapwood, BHW: Balikesir heartwood, BSW: Balikesir sapwood).

The sugar analysis of the oleaster tree shows that the highest glucose and xylose ratios were found in the
samples of heartwood taken from Çankiri region, as seen in Figure 2. The Holocellulose ratio (Table 2) was
found to be equivalent to the glucose and xylose ratios and to be the highest in the heartwood samples taken
from the Çankiri region. No significant differences were observed in the cellobiose ratio among the regions.
As seen in Figure 2, glucose and xylose ratios for heartwood were higher than those for sapwood in in all regional samples. It is thought that the ratio of glucose and xylose in the Çankiri region is higher than in other
regions due to the high rate of summer wood in the annual ring. Balaban et al. (1999), in their study, found
the percentage of xylose, arabinose, mannose, glucose and galactose in kasnak oak (Quercus vulcanica Boiss)
heartwood to be 19,76%; 0,77%; 2,50%; 48,82%; 0,91%, and in the sapwood 20,36%; 0,79%; 2,14%; 49,40%
and 0,89%, respectively. Timell (1982) reported the xylose, arabinose, mannose, glucose and galactose ratios
to be 19,05%; 0,5%; 2,1%; 46% and 1,2% in American beech (Fagus grandifolia) trunk wood. The glucose
rates in the samples taken from the Çankiri region were close to those found in the literature, while the glucose
in the samples taken from Balikesir and Konya were found to be very low compared to the literature. According to the literature, the xylose ratio was high in Çankiri heartwood, low in Konya sapwood and comparable
in the other wood samples.
Table 3: Fiber morphology results of oleaster wood.
Fiber length (mm)

Fiber width (µm)

Lumen diameter (µm)

Double wall thickness
(µm)

K

B

Ç

K

B

Ç

K

B

Ç

K

B

Ç

Average

0,87

0,96

0,93

23,77

24,33

22,93

12,87

13,27

11,67

9,40

9,67

8,17

Std, Dev

0,67

0,92

0,85

1,39

2,39

2,17

1,71

2,28

2,11

0,79

0,51

0,75

Fiber
dimensions
of leafy
trees found
in Turkey
(Alkan et al.
2003)

0,73-1,47

19,5-27,72

4,75-17,7

7-17,76

K: Konya, B: Balikesir, Ç: Çankiri.

Table 3 shows that, although the oleaster tree wood fiber length, fiber width, lumen diameter and double
wall thickness were highest in the samples taken from the Balikesir region, the differences among the regions
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were not significant. All data for fiber morphology were obtained from Alkan et al. (2003), who found that
“some morphological tree angiospermae taxa in Turkey are among the data obtained in the study of fiber
morphology.” According to the data obtained, oleaster tree wood displays average lumen diameters and short,
thin-walled fibers.
Table 4: The ratios between oleaster tree fiber sizes.
Elasticity
Rate

Felting
Rate

Runkel
Classification

Rigidity
Coefficient

Muhlstep
Classification

F-Factor

Konya

54,14

36,60

0,73

18,26

70,69

185,11

Balikesir

54,54

39,45

0,72

18,22

70,26

198,35

Çankiri

50,89

40,55

0,7

17,5

74,1

221,95

Average

53,19

39,87

0,72

17,99

70,45

201,80

Data for leafy trees
found in Turkey
(Alkan et al. 2003)

24,3571,28

34,4963,86

0,4-3,1

14-37

55,37-94,06

147,01-303,68

Fibers with an elasticity ratio of 50-75 are considered flexible fibers and are important for papermaking
(Kirci 2000). According to Table 4, the average elasticity ratio of the oleaster tree wood is 53,19 which is very
suitable for paper production. A high felting ratio of 70% indicates that the paper strength and resistance to
tearing, breaking and double folding will be high (Kirci 2000, Bektaş et al. 1999, Akgül and Tozluoğlu 2009).
The average felting rate of the oleaster tree wood was found to be 39,87 signifying that the resistance values
of the paper to be obtained would be low. The Runkel classification was an average of 0,72 and this low value
of less than 1 is a sign that the fibers are thin-walled and would be considered suitable for paper production
(Bostanci 1980). A high value for the coefficient of rigidity affects the tearing, breaking and double-folding
resistance of the paper in a negative way. The rigidity coefficient of the oleaster wood was 17,99 which was
determined to be within the rigidity coefficient values of the leafy trees in Turkey. The Muhlstep classification
gives information about the physical properties of paper. The oleaster Muhlstep classification was found to
be 70,45 on average and was determined to be within the Muhlstep classification values of the leafy trees in
Turkey. The low Runkel ratio of less than 1 indicated that the oleaster tree fibers were thin-walled, making it
possible to reach desired physical property values for the paper to be produced. The F-factor indicates the flexibility of the paper to be produced. The F-factor of oleaster tree wood was found to be 201,80 which is within
the F-factor values of the leafy trees in Turkey.
Table 5: Relations between morphological properties of fiber cells and physical resistance properties
of paper.

(*): Porosity, air permeability, water retention capacity and volume are inversely proportional to density.
(+): Determined to have a positive effect. (++): Absolutely positive effect. (-): Determined to have a negative effect. (--): Absolute negative effect. (Bostanci 1980, Bektaş et al. 1999).
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According to Table 5, as the fiber cell wall thickness decreases, the bursting, double-folding resistance and
density of the paper to be produced increase, while the tear resistance decreases. As the fiber length decreases,
the density of the paper increases, but the resistance values decrease.

CONCLUSIONS
The data obtained from the study revealed no significant differences in the heartwood and sapwood components of the oleaster tree samples from different elevations and precipitation zones. However, in the bark
samples, it was determined that the inner bark exhibited a more woody structure and that the amount of holocellulose was higher in the oleaster trees growing in arid regions at high elevation, while the amount of lignin
was higher in the oleaster trees growing in wet areas near sea level. The alcohol-benzene solubility of the
oleaster tree bark was found to be 30,6%. This value is significantly higher than the alcohol-benzene solubility
values of the bark of other leafy trees. One thing that should be emphasized is that in future studies on the
bark of the oleaster tree, the extractive substances in the bark need to be identified. Thus, in addition to the
traditional products and uses of the bark, the possibilities will be put forward for utilization of the benefits of
extractive substances found in the trunk as well.
No differences were found in the fiber characteristics (fiber length, fiber width, lumen diameter and double
wall thickness) of the wood of the oleaster trees grown in the different regions. Moreover, the data obtained
in the study fell within the values of fiber morphology detected in the leafy trees in Turkey. When evaluated
in terms of papermaking, the fiber morphology of the oleaster wood was generally found to be suitable for
paper production; however, because of its short fiber length, the strength values of the paper would be low. In
spite of this, the fact that the oleaster tree wood from all regions had a holocellulose value of over 80% is very
important for papermaking in terms of yield.
The challenge in the forest products industry today and to be experienced in the future is one of procuring
raw material. This highlights the need to investigate all types of novel raw materials available for possible
utilization.
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